
Sew Star Cushion
Instructions No. 1851
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

In the cold season you long for cozy evenings on the sofa. With this cushion, which you can sew with our free Patternof charge, the place
on the couch is even more comfortable. Besides the comfort factor our star pillow looks beautiful and is an eye-catcher in your home.
Since this cushion is easy to sew, it is also suitable for sewing beginners.

This is how the cuddly cushion is sewn:
Fold your fabric right sides together. Place the pattern on the fabric break,
pin it and transfer it to the fabric. Then cut the star with about 1 cm seam
allowance. Repeat this procedure for the backing fabric. 

Pin the bias binding just above the seam allowance front fabric from and sew
it on. If necessary, those of the Lace stars can still be emphasized by sewing
the bias tape at the point where it is just edged. Now place the star cut of the
back view right on right on your star and fasten it. Now simply sew over the
already existing seam. Leave an opening for turning. Turn the cushion and fill
it with cotton wool. Sew the turning opening by hand, e.g. with the magic
seam. At the end the Jingles sewn on by hand.

Here you will find more Christmas sewing ideas!

Heat cushion fir tree Christmas Bags Advent Calendar sew

Sew great and Advent Calendar other great
Christmas sewing projects. Get your sewing
machine out and get started right away!

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/cotton-fabric-christmas-mix-fabrics-by-the-meter-a215855/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/bias-tape-a182249/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-fill-wadding-white-300-g-a6025/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/jingles-gold-110-pieces-assorted-a24027/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/sew-advent-calendar-t2306/


Article number Article name Qty
395366-05 Bias tapeRed 1
622028 Jingles "Gold", 110 pieces, assorted 1
232487 VBS Fill wadding, white, 300 g 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/heat-cushion-fir-tree-sew-t2110/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/christmas-bag-x-mas-car-t2087/
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